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Details of Visit:

Author: SinkorSwim
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 8 Mar 2009 21.45
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Impulse Escorts
Website: http://www.impulse247.co.uk
Phone: 01707647777

The Premises:

Came to my place. Was bang on time.

The Lady:

Tiffany is about 5'6" -5'7". Slim about dress size 8-10 with short black hair. Pretty face and long slim
legs. Small pert breasts. Arrived in a smart pin stripe business suit, high heels and fishnet stockings
- perhaps looked at little obvious but there you go.

The Story:

Decided to book Tiffany after reading her discription on the web site. Her pictures should be on
soon - apparently.

Tiffany turned out to be a real gem. I have used this agency in the past and generally, with the odd
exception, their girls are very nice. Tiffany was pleasant and nicely up front. I poored her a drink,
she asked for the money and what I was in too. It turns out Tiffany was pretty much into the same
as me with the exception that she doesn't kiss and no A.

We spent about 45 minutes of pure hard core partying. Tiffany loves to both give and receive O,
responding well to gentle imaginative attention. As Tiff got more and more worked up she
whispered directions and her desires to me. We both got quite carried away.

Tiff can realy take sone action down there and seemed to enjoy my prolonged efforts, apologising at
the end for the state she had left the duvet in.

Our time ran over slightly but Tiff didn't seem fazed. She realy is a party girl and I am already
planning our next meeting.
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